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tr 4 WANTBD FOR WBMTBSC.
We have a large Ust of enquirer* ter

good .furnished and unfurnished 
If. you are desirous of renting your 
Ilouse, ’phone Main 6450 and we will 
call and see you.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King St. MR.

r
A--s. w, » W S»

lease for twenty-one /oars.
B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 Kue ST. MAST.

houses.1621 f '
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WITH 2 CROSS-TOWN LINES 
PLANNED BY WORKS DEPT.
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Ratepayers Will Vote on New 
Year’s Day on Bylaws for 

Electric Extension-and for 

Continuation of Bloor 

Street.

Beard of Control Receive* 
Engineer's Report on $23,• 
000,000 Scheme Covering 
Wno.e City — Decide* to 
Send Bylaw For Yonge St 
Tube on To Ratepayer*.

VRunning Times of the Proposed 
“All Toronto” Subway 

System.

To Yonge and Richmond. Min. 
From—
Roncesvalles and Queen ....11%
Dundee and Queen ............... "
Bloor and Keele ........
Bloor and Doveroourt 
Bloor and Bathurst .
Bloor and Sherbourne
Danforth and Coxwell ........ 28%
Q een and Coxwell ...
Queen and Pape ........

To Bay and Front.
From—
SL Clair and Yonge . 
Yonge-etreet tracks ..
Bloor near Yonge ....

V J -•r
>

Sir James, While Scornful of 
Henry George Ideas, Admits ' 
That Ills Require Rem
edy,— Durham Gave En
thusiastic Welcome to the 
Premier.

aheei, .»
>

-I»
IT
12
9 i for the Bloor H*treet viaduct, 

to be constructed of concrete and 
eteel, on a straight tine from Bloor* 

'street to Danforth-avenue, w*Ui an 
extension of Parliament-street to meet 
the bridge, were approved of by the 

: board of control yesterday, and a by- 
law asking for 11.800,000 wlU be sub
mitted to the people on election day. 
The council will give the bylaw its 
first and second readings 00 Monday.

Controller Hock en moved that $300,- 
000 be Included to allow for a lower 
deck to the viaduct for subway cars, 
but the board dkl not adopt this pro
posal

I The work Rsetf will cost $1,412,000 
■ and wKh damages of at least $300,000 
j and carrying chargea Included, the by
law will call for about $1.800,000.

At the request of the Toronto Power 
Cormntwtdn, the board of control de
cided to submit a bylaw to the rate
payers on New Year’s Day to raise 
$2,200,000 for the extension of the hy
dro electric system.

The amount to made up as follows: 
Expenditures to Dec. $0,

FliCity Engineer Rust sent on to the 
board of control yesterday a plan of 
the completed system of tubes, which 
& I* Cousins, assistant engineer of 
railways and bridges, has prepared,

I a réport on the feasibility of the

7

11
M7% t

i12 DURHAM, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—A 
surprise was sprung by Sir James 
Whitney to-night when he undertook 
to discuss the question of taxation on 
Improvements and announced that an 
assessment committee would be ap
pointed during the next session of the 
legislature, who would during the com
ing’ summer’s recess go Into the whole 
question of. taxation an£, find a remedy 
for «latin» evils.

It was a pleasant admission on the 
part of Sir James, coming as It did 
when everybody had about given up 
hope of him again dealing with this 
subject to which he has never cared to 
devote much attention on the publie 
platform.

X10
7

The system would give direct radi
cal connections, and with several sur
face Une feeders would serve the who e 
city and environ» Mr. Cousins points 
eut that with thè acquirement of the 
Toronto Railway Company’s lines In 
j*21 and the construction of the sub
way system, the city would be placed 
la a decidedly Independent position so 
tor as traction to concerned.

The board of control approved of the 
bylaw providing for the expenditure of 
$6,fTl,386 on a tube line (part of the GOVeiïiment HdS Mût DfOPPed 
largely project) up Bay and Teraulay- 
srteets to the corner of Yonge-etreet 
and St Clalr-avenue yesterday, and It 
wlU go to council on Monday for Its 
first and second readings, after which 
It will be submitted to the ratepayers 
on New Year’s Day.

"1 don’t agree with the figures In 
the report," declared Controller Hoc ken 
speaking of Mr. Rust's report on the

-s

SHOE TRUST IS v
■ 1 V!vV."; *.

&r ••
V

SMS
Enquiry, But Probably Has 
Arranged Truce to Allow 

Machmery Concern to 
Abide By the Laws.

*v«1»at

“It to a difficult subject," said Sir 
James, “and I don’t like to talk any
thing m

» 4s^
about It than 1 can help." 
erent In the West.

In contrasting the conditions of tax
ation In Ontario, with th 
northwest. Sir James said: “It Is al
together different here from what It 
Is In the west. Different munlclpsU- 
tles are liable on bonds. There are old 
debts outstanding and the limit of tax
ation for ordinary taxation is two per 
cent. If you say that only land should 
be taxed In a toWnship. you wtil get 
into such contusion that you won’t get 
out of it tor years.

“But 1 have said It before and I re
peat It that when the farmers of On
tario want such new conuu.ous ot tax
ation no government will refuse to 
give It to tnem.”

ore
DifrJIMMIE WHITNEY $ There’s nerve I After me cuttin’ the wood he wants t* git 

my job an’ nothin' to do but carry it in.1911 ,$1,913,671 66 ose of the*
A good many people have been won- Liabilities on construction 

line, "I believe there are 35,000 people derlzig lately what has happened to ««count on same date..... 106,661 00
;'Provincial oommleetone
I claim ........................
City treasurer’s claim.

:

at present to be served by the subway, 
and I think It to reasonable to say 

Vthere will be 65,060 In three years.”
* Mr. Rust’s estimate was for 60,000 first attempts at “trust-breaking,” and 
people In 1917. “I am counting the 
people from West Toronto east to 
Yonge-street, and we make It 32,222 be
tween tile hoirs of 6.80 am. and mid- lt8eltl

Power Franchises and the Public\ the Investigation Into the Shoe Ma
chinery Trust This Is one of Canada's

147,672 00 
80.207 00 I

TO PUNISHOTTAWA/ Nov. 22.—(Special.)—A report just issued by 
the conservation commission shows that 1,016,521 horsepower 
is developed from water power in Canada.

The power situation in Ontario is treated very fully, spe
cial attention being given to the power possibilities at Niagara, 
and the conditions affecting development there. Each of the 
power companies operating there, whether "on* the Canadian 
or American side, is described in detail.

A significant preference is made to ttie granting of frin-

the Falls about 2,259,090 horsepower, of which Canada’s share 
(one-half) would be i.làgvOûd horsepower

."Franchises have already beeh granted,” it goeè on to s*y, 
“and plants partially completed fot the development on the 
Canadian side of the river of about 456,006 horsepower. In 
other words, instead of ‘millions' of horsepower being avail
able, as has been sometimes stated, it appears that about half. . 
and by all odds the better half, of Canada’s usable share of 
Niagara Falls power has already been ‘placed under privât; 
control.”

Total expenditure 
Liability outstanding con

tracts for land damages.. 100,006 00
Estimated cost of complet

ing construction and 
equipment, Including con
tingent yard ............... 1,110,000 00

Estimated operating defi
ciency on 81st, 1611

62.299461 66as such has aroused considerable In
terest outside the boot and shoe trade

The attempt to Investigate the trustnight,” he declared.
13.000,060 fares per year at 4 cents hae t**,,, watChed by American papers, 
each, giving a revenue of $600,000. , . . : *t

“That is a pretty liberal estimate.” and “ toe »°v«-»ment have allowed 
commented Controller Spence. "That tbe enquiry to bang lire recently, they . 
is 41,000 per day, and you have only have taken the attitude that trust me- Interest Sept 30, 1912
forty car» Omit a car carry U)00 tbods have triumphed In Canada, as

’v d&lly ?” I 1Mr. Rust said that It could eatily. !they have done ln'lHe States’ and that 

Cost Quarter Million Less.

"We figure on

United States Ready , to De- 
séalch Troops Unless Pay- E.’TSi.’KKS SSUfVffS

, r n m ' would be nble to adopt a detinue atti-ment of Boxer Claims is uu*.question tor hunseit.
“Thé assessment of land value* only

Sstlsfacterily Arranged For 
- Imperialists and Rebels S3 
Alike Fear. Invasion.

or about giving separate munlclpati- 
t-—a. * ties the right tv adopt taxation reform

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—The Off!- IfTtbey chose to do so.
explanation e, pnÿ.» n, Ut.

Chinese Government to livd up to its Pled the chair, and among the speak
ers were Dr. David Jamieson, the late 
member and Liberal-Conservative oan-

6.000 00
: * 311,090 00 to

....,.'.$2,026,000 00 
Overhead contingencies of 
' all Masses

Total estimates

the Shoe Machinery Truet succeeded 
"A contingency fund of $225,000,” In calling off. or in making ineffectual

2,260 00x.
"Thecommented Controller Hocken. 

tubes will cost a quarter of a million lost QUEBEC FOU 6000
SUS MONK OF UU3IEP

an Investigation into their methods. 
The World Interviewed a prominentUse than the estimate.”

Mayor Geary could not see It that Toronto shoe manufacturer yesterday
way. “You will be lucky to get it built on this matter. He, however, stated 
for half a million more than the esti
mate—even a million more. I don’t 
wish to deprecate your scheme, and 
what I say la without prejudice, but 
Til bet It will cost at least a mil
lion more when It Is finished.”

"What about land damages?" asked 
Controller Church. “What about dam
ages for interference to business?”

that ft: was his opinion that the gov
ernment would continue the Investiga
tion and outlined the situation as fol
lows:

The agitation for an enquiry was be
gun In the first place by a competing 
shoe machinery firm In Quebec, who
desired to get a share of the Canadian 1 . —, A x. ,... OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—Some

Controller Hocken d$d not think there nes®’i “ covere a was Bpice wae lent to the debate on the ad-
would be any. Only the backs of fhe ”a*’OSa - °f 601 0 R &Ce an,r dress which opened this afternoon with

their product because every shoe
manufacturer was tied up with a long
term lease to the American Shoe Ma.

Ex-Premier’s Anti-Imperialism Re
called—Red Deer Member a 

Fighting Free Trader.

1 foreign obligation» came to the state
-1 ■ 1 1 department to-day from the Chinese did ate In South Grey;_ex-Mayor Laid--
-------- , law of Durham and Wm. Allen. The
'1 legation, which reported It to the state ppera house was crowded to He utmost

department. It read : ^raüSt* a"d 'h"6 Wer” ma”y
"On account of the disturbances thru- V sit- James was delayed considerably 

out China, the postponement of the en route and did not arrive at the
meeting till about 9.S0 p.m.

Hydro Extensions.
... . .........  „ B ... .... ...... . , , ... Referring to the extension* of the

, , - come necessary. Immediately upon the hydro-electric system In Northern.
’ formation of the neF cabinet by the Central and Eastern^ Ontario, Sir James

Charges of a Serious Character Are Said to be Basis of the Premler- Yua0 81,1 K<u’ he *‘ve w ^d8eth«t^tionr'OUwou'idnme,^m WTho
n.____.i t p p p p____ h;.l * . cial attention to the Indemnity mat- fact that $476,000 had been contributed
Removal or r. r. rarrar, nicneno a ter. The Inspector-general of the by the government towards the pay-

Close Friend of Royalty maritime customs of China, whole »n M^LStiStotg >t
ed thruout Quebec the doctrine that __ „ . . , ____ * , » Enel*®*1®411» has directed by the gou^ Qrey generally, and of Durtism
he and he alone could protect the LONDON, Eng.. Nov. 32.—(Special clergyman frequently preached and Chinese Government to Issue general ln particular.

The trust, therefore, approached the French-Canadians from the encroach- to The World.)—A tremendous sense- administered holy communion to the Instructions to the commissioners at “I want to say a word about the 
Municipal Act" government with a proposition along ments of toe Conservative party. It tlon has been caused In Social and re- *ate Kl°ç Edward and Queen Alexan- the various treaty ports to deposit all remarked, amid laughter.’

Mr. Cousins- Report. the following lines. They said: "Let us wa8 owing to the proved falsity of that Uglous circles thruout the country by “d al*° ***h0 P_r®sent Klng and thc rece,pte from th® maritime eus- .-Mr. Rowell was » very strong tem-
B. L Cousins’ iwort to City En- see these people who are complaining, claim that he had lost a confidence . . ... . Q een during thelr r®sldcnce at Sand' to*"8 wlth the toFel«n bankB located In perance man up «H

gtneer Rust, dated Nov. 20. to as to.- and let us see toe shoe manufacturer,, which he would never again regain in the a—ement.n last night s Lon- rl^ham. those ports, toe money. » received to fut^ow he know what^h.
and see If we cannot make some ad- that province. , don Gazette, that King George had or-1 Ret. Mr. Farrar,waa married on July be used for the service of China s for- p#ct, ue not to take him seriously.

dered the dismissal of bis domestic 6 last to Mias Nora Davto, sister of elgn debts. In accordance with toe 1901 “Dodge it, squirm around It, or ever
Richard Harding Davto. She is a (Boxer) indemnities.”' . It. or thru It, appears to be Mr. Row-

Ready to Send Troop.. 'ell’s method of^deaUng with the tem-
rar, rector of Sandringham. Philad lphla. j The military authorities are reedy to ^rfectly clear, It'e perfectly

It Is stated that the royal chaplain’s Central news reports say Rev. Far- meet any reasonable demand for troops fair, the attitude our government has
d emissal to in consequence ot serious rar “has absconded and a warrant to to be used in China, and whether t^ten on the so-called bilingual schools
charges , out "for his aarresfc" the organization selected shall be toe Dr. Jamieson Gallant.

Rev F P Farrar who Is a son of l»th Infantry, now en route from Dr. Jamieson, who to billed as “the
r,or," „ been ariose LONDON, Nov. 22.—(Canadian Press Guam to Manila, or the 7th or toe people’s candidate." got a splendid re-

Dr’ Clarke (Red Deer) a dyed-ln-thc- rovaltv for several years Cable.)—Much comment has been caus- 20th Infantry, will depend entirely upon ceptlon ln referring to the large num-
could do in this way. but It is the opte- wool free trader, treated the house to at the ed by toe cancellation of toe appoint- the time toe order is received from the toî/ of toe f^chise bT

that “the highest frequently dined at tne œ n( ^ ^ Perclval president for the despatch of troope. ing conferred upon toe ladies, but I
„ . , .. Fa. rar as chaplain to toe King andv It to Intimated at the state depart- don't know when that happy time to

position as honorary chaplain to Queen honorary; chaplain to Queen Alexandra, ment that it will be for (he council of ,.We hear the Liberate Ulklng about
Alexandra. A» roval chaolain and rec- The official announcement to that ef- foreign ministers In Pekin to deter- the need of a stronger opposition. I' l f««—-5 — ». —

______________ berIain's office. When an attempt was and tl 80 when and ln wb*TT*roport.on ^ doln_ 8Ucb good work that «*
made to-day to obtain" the reasons for they 8haH 1,8 furnl»hed by toe powers servee the support of everybody.

interested in China. It la understood The Dominion grant to the pro vine» 
as to tots latter point that some such has increased with the Increasing pop- 
„Ulation. Revenue has been raised by agreement removing one torratened taxing race tracks, taxes on moving

j cause of friction—has been reached as picture shows, liquor license» and
Seized Diamond Ring. toe result of the state department’s en- P*v— companies. Under the old *ov-

' NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. Nov. 22.- quiry Into the various foreign offices
(Special.)—Charles Lehey was com- about two weeks ago. 1 thode of dealing with pu Ip wood cone

Fear Common Fee. * cessions and now they are put up for
auction.

Dismissal of King’s Chaplain 
Is Cause of Great Sensation

.sH

date for toe November payment of 
these (the Boxer) indemnities has be- 1He d dlots would be expropriated, 

hot think there would be any dam
ages consequent on making Teraulay- 
etrert an open trench, while the tube

the somewhat dreary and long-winded 
effort of a Liberal back-bencher, by the 
first Instalment of the eagerly expected 

ot speech of Mr. Monk. The minister of 
public works was in fine form and took 
a rise or two out of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 

The late premier, he said, had preach-

The trust were.chlnery Trust, 
course, very much adverse to having 
their books and contracts examined.

Is being built. ,
"Anybody who "ban show Injury 

would be entitled to damages” de- a8 they would most probably show a
clear attempt at combination and re-

tp
dared the mayor. "We have the most 
peculiar law In regard to damages In stralnt of trade. 

Tt goes far beyond the

••'f*

tM<r rftrlr,

lows:
In accordance with instruction* un- J stment with them, which will eliml- Mr. Monk also Indulged In some re- 

dor date of Nov. 8, from the board of nate their grievances. If we can do crimination with the leader of the op- chaplain, Rev. Frederick Perclval Far-
eoritroO, for report regarding the pro- this to the satisfaction of all parties position on the subject of his loyalty,
posed const ruction of rapid transit concerned, then everything will be recalling that at the Imperial confer-
eubway via Bay, Terauley and Yonge- lovelv, and an Investigation on the part ences of 1902 and 1907 Sir Wilfrid had
Streets, with particular application to of the government unnecessary.” ' 
the probable traffic returns thereon : 
there are several conditions 
have considerable bearing on toe case 
In question.

1

da -ghter of the late Clarke Davis of

refused to entertain the idea of aid
It Is probable that the government in Imperial naval defence, 

which a Treed to suspend the Investigation for Disciple of Adam Smith,
a certain time to see what the trust

Start in Spring.
Assuming the approval of the rate

payers in January. 1912, It to reasonable 
to presume that construction work

Ion among local shoe manufacturers the declaration 
that any agreement which toe trust thought of the world Is not national;
claimed to have made with the com- it to not Imperial; it is international.'’
P'tlng companies and toe manutactur- He aroused stonns of laughter and 
era will not prevent toe government loud Liberal cheers by his graphic 
going on with the Investigation Into "ord-paintmg of a four-act drama on tor of Sandringham

the .evolution of the naval policy of the . __ *
government. [ "™

Machlnery Trust In Canada, as was D. D. McKenzie (Cape Breton) and
A De W. Foster, the man who defeated 
Sir Frederick Borden, also spoke.

D. D. McKenzie (Cape Breton) ra
the trust has already backed up under sumed the debate on the address, by

vexing the atmosphere of the chamber 
with the stale campaign cry that Sir 
John Macdonald and the Conservative 
party had always believed in recipro
city. There were few members In their 

_ . . ,, ,, ,. ... ... . seats and they were more than 11st-
Brlntnell Held Until -Wednesday— less- Even Sir Wilfrid did not pretend 

Petition for Mercy.

x
would be commenced ln the spring of
1912.

Under the conditions of the apecifl- 
i “ ration, on which tenders were received, 
I the cdty agrees to arrange for altera- 
| tidns

the books and methods of the Shoe

bio retirement It was stated that Mr. 
Farrar bad gone away, leaving no ad
dress.

originally planned.
In any event It would appear that Votes for Wcmen Ccmingto all public utilities, such as 

sewer, water, gas, electric under
ground and surface work.

On account of toe fact that there 
wlH be a great deal of this prellmin-

ex-LONDON, Eng., Nov. 22.—The 
chancellor of the exchequer, 
David Lloyd George, has ad
dressed a message to the Na
tional Union of Woman’s Suf
frage Societies, In which he

"The premier's pronounce- - 
ment on the attitude which the 
government to adopting towards 
the question seems to me to 
make the carrying of a woman’s 
suffrage amendment, on broad 
democratic lines, to next year’s 
franchise bill a certainty. I am 
willing to do all ln my power 
to help those laboring to reach 
a successful Issue ln the coming 
session next year, which pro
vides a supreme opportunity 
and nothing hot unwise hand
ling of that chance can compass 
failure."

government control.

SENTENCE POSTPONED
Continued on Page 12, Column 4. milted for trial by Magistrate Robinson 

to-day for theft of a ring from Walter
Genwun, a Buffalo jeweler. Mr. Labey the revolutionary leaders are d< 
purchased tbe ring on toe Instalment ately alarmed at. toe possibility of for- 
plan for $8u, and had paid half. Tbe elgn intervention ln their struggle.

department to-day seized the Probably it la owing to tbe appeals Y. M. C .A. Msklng Fast Tim* hi
$36,000 Race.

Both the Chinese Government and
OLIVER OPENS OFFICE.

Joseph Oliver, running against J. J.
Toy. yesterday started his campaign court ye«terday, reserved sentence on , . . . ^ .
tov onenin» at- w, i     ^ tural market across toe border for• t « , * hU h d committee-room Rov Br ntnetb the convicted motorist, their coal and fisheries, he hoped that
*1 761 Yonge-street, phone North 2015. till next Wednesday morning at 9 some measure of compensation would

be found for the former in the Improve-
.UW-LINEP CO»T». T*„ ... to, t. T. C. R.N...» ^ 2. ,Y,S“,"b.‘£*.r“ï£"

A fur lined coat for men's wear Is K*c > Prisoner’s counsel, time to make way communication for the fishing vtl- 
tito best article we can think pf in the prooer representation of facts which ,ages °£,the Atlantic coast.
*in® of Vinter clothes. The Dtneen ' may affect the case. j . B't!nB_Sarc»»m.
Company are allowing some excellent ] ... 1 A. De W. Foster (Kings, N.S.), themuskrat and mink Iin”d oVerooats, Many pr >minent cltizena are s,gn,nS man who beat Sir Frederick Borden, 
»itii Persian lamb or otter collars, f« P-tition to Mr. Justice Riddell, pray- 
from $25 to $250. / lag tor a lenient sentence.

to follow the monotonous plaint of his 
follower.

The Maritime Provinces, having been, 
according to him, deprived of the na-

THE HALF COLLECTED * <
Mr. Justice Riddell, in the assize

customs
ring for the duty at 80 per cent. Un- reaching the ministers from these
set diamonds enter Canada duty free, sources; to keep foreign troop* out of Over half toe total amount to be .

' China to avoid precipitating a possible ledted by the Y.M.C.A. canvas* n has
SeaU for “Dear Old Billy." maazacre of all foreigner, at unpro- 

Seats will be on sale this morning at tected peinte, that toe foreign ministers winds up the campaign and It is expetto 
9 o’clock at the Princess Theatre box ^ hesitating to give toe word for the add.'Uonal 816,000 will be
men? *t*uS*J*£t& comedy >andlng their troopa fil.^Lbitlon of the twenty, four
“Dear Old Billy ” which will hold Advance* of th* rabot forera, both th2
forth all of next week. This play to onT^y, Cohimn *. f°* endlDg ***

o'c o-k.

ÊJContinued on Page 7, Column 4. ■aid to be a serra». * '
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